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Adults Only - Missionary

Mango NSFW Liquid

Diamond 510

THC:  93.7% CBD:  <0.01%

Missionary Mango NSFW Liquid

Diamond vapes brought to you by

Adults Only are here to prove that

missionary doesn’t have to be boring.

This Indica 510-thread vape is packed

with insanely potent liqui�ed THC

diamonds that have a sultry sweet

and exotic mango �avour. All Adults

Only NSFW Liquid Diamond vapes

are made using our advanced and

industry-leading BHO extraction

equipment and processes. You won’t

�nd any added solvents, pigments,

�llers, or waxes in this premium

extract.

1g - Available at 8th Street and Prince

Albert.

Spinach 510 - Pineapple

Paradise & Cosmic Green

Apple

Our rich CO2 extract is cold-�ltered at

sub-zero temps before it is distilled

four times to ensure consistency and

deliver pure, consistent �ight time,

time and time again.

THC:  80% CBC:  0.6%

Inspired by our Pineapple Paradise

cultivar, the �rst puff produces lush

and sweet pineapple aromas that �ll

the air crossing Pre-98 Bubba Kush

and Sour Diesel and is like arriving at

your own tropical vacation.

THC:  80% CBC:  0.6%

Until space travel is easier, this

journey through the �avour cosmos

might be the next best thing. Or

maybe better. With �avour

inspiration from Chemdawg and

Tangerine Dream, this high-�ying

strain has a terpene mix like a

celestial orchard. 

1g - Available at all locations.



Uncle Bob - Devils Lettuce

Smalls (Peanut Butter

Breath)

THC:  23.8% CBD:  <0.01%

Peanut Butter Breath is a cross

between Do-Si-Dos and Mendo

Breath. Aromatic notes of earthy

herbal overtones enhance the rich,

nutty aroma. The �avor is nutty and

chocolatey with piney notes and a

skunky after taste.

Produced on Stó:lo traditional

territory, weaving Indigenous values

with craft cultivation methods,

resulting in high THC and terpene

concentrations.

Limonene, Caryophyllene, Pinene,

Ocimene

28g - Available at 22nd Street.

Wild� ower - CBD Relief

Stick

THC:  0mg CBD:  205mg

CBD Relief Stick with 205mg of CBD,

blended with coconut oil, shea butter,

and essential oils such as arnica and

wintergreen. The texture and stick

applicator allow for easy and targeted

topical application, while peppermint

and eucalyptus result in Relief Stick’s

signature lasting scent.

31g - Available at Prince Albert.



Canna Squarz - Rootbeer

Float

THC:  10mg CBD: 0mg

A scoop of vanilla ice cream in a

creamy root beer, we recreated this

classic treat to make a unique edible

experience.

Have you tried Full Spectrum edibles?

We use a proprietary cannabis extract

customised for edibles. Our extract is

full of cannabinoids and terpenes;

THC is just one of over 100

cannabinoids found in the plant,

making our edibles unique. With over

10 years experience of manufacturing

Kingsway - Dayshift

THC:  30% CBD: 0.06%

Kingsway Dayshift is a high-THC

sativa-dominant strain from Captain

Krypt and 91 Chemdawg lineage.

Dayshift is citrusy and fruity, rich in

limonene and myrcene with uplifting

effects. The buds are light green with

light orange hairs and are coated in

trichomes.

0.5gx5 - Available at 8th Street and Prince

Albert.
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edibles we have the strains we use

perfected and the process we use

provides a naturally fast acting onset

time.

10mgx1 - Available at 8th Street and Elbow.

Tantalus - Petrocan

THC:  26.4-28.4% CBD:  0.1-0.11%

Petrocan is a BC grown, gassed-up

Sativa-dominant Hybrid (60% Sativa,

40% Indica), crafted by Tantalus Labs.

It’s a cross also known as Chem de la

Chem, consisting of the legendary

Chemdawg and I-95, known for its

high-octane potency. Rising to

notoriety in the early 90s, Chemdawg

has become a favoured parent for

breeding powerful strains. Petrocan

lives up to its name as a notably

sticky �ower that has a subtly sweet

yet unique fuel aroma with spicy,

herbal undertones.

0.5gx3 - Available at 8th Street, 22nd

Street, and Prince Albert.

Wana Quick - Lemon Cream

Hybrid Gummies

THC:  10mg CBD:  0mg

Wana Quick Lemon Cream Hybrid

Gummies combine sweet and sour to

create a tangy, �avourful gummy.

These gummies are handcrafted with

pectin (never gelatin) for an elevated

texture and enhanced with a hybrid

blend featuring over 30 terpenes.

Wana Quick Lemon Cream Hybrid

Gummies are made using Azuca Time

InfusionTM, a culinary innovation

resulting in a potentially quicker

onset and offset of effects.* Each

gummy contains 5 mg of THC , with 2

gummies per package.

5mgx2 - Available at all locations.



Weed Pool - Diesel Fire

THC:  25% CBD:  0.05%

Diesel Fire lineage is a cross of

Chemdawg and Gelato, with a citrusy,

sour burn. This long-lasting strain has

a pungent and �re after taste that is

highly sought after.

7g - Available at 22nd Street, Prince Albert,

and Elbow.

Western Cannabis - Cali

Blue Haze Shatter

THC:  80% CBD:  <0.01%

This premium shatter from Western

Cannabis uses high quality, fully

cured and aged inputs, along with

techniques perfected from 30 years of

experience. This shatter allows for the

full Cali Blue Haze �avor and

entourage spectrum effects to be

maintained in the �nal product. We

hope you enjoy this �avourful sativa

Cali Blue Haze shatter.

1g - Available at 22nd Street, Prince Albert,

and Elbow.



Prince Albert

180 17th Street West

Prince Albert, SK

S6V 3X5

Store Hours:

Sunday-Tuesday: 11am-9pm

Wednesday-Saturday: 11am-10pm

Contact:  (306) 970-1199

Elbow

356-B Saskatchewan Street

Elbow, SK

S0H 1J0

Seasonal Store Hours:

Tuesday-Friday: 11am-7pm

Saturday: 12pm-5pm

Sunday & Monday: Closed

Contact:  (306) 854-0004

Saskatoon - 8th Street

1002 8th Street East

Saskatoon, SK

S7H 0R9

Store Hours:

Sunday-Tuesday: 10am-9pm

Wednesday-Saturday: 10am-10pm

Contact:  (306) 954-0315

Saskatoon - 22nd Street

#4-604 22nd Street West

Saskatoon, SK

S7M 5W1

Store Hours:

Sunday-Tuesday: 10am-9pm

Wednesday-Saturday: 10am-10pm

Contact:  (306) 954-7784

tel:(306) 970-1199
tel:(306) 854-0004
tel:(306) 954-0315
tel:(306) 954-7784
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